Charles E. Jarrell Contracting Company, Inc.

SINGLE SOURCE RESPONSIBILITY

Full Service Mechanical Contractor

Quality Service for Three Generations!

cejarrell.com
Mechanical Construction Management

Let Us Help Make Your Project Successful.

Overview
Charles E. Jarrell’s Mechanical Construction Management team is one of the best in the business. We have completed over 400 stores for the JCPenney Company since the mid-1980’s and are still working with them to this day. We have also completed over two million square feet of United States Postal facilities and Univerve and Hershey’s Regional Distribution Centers.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES PROVIDED

- Pre-Construction Services
- Conceptual Feasibility
- Analyze Options & Alternatives
- Develop Master Plan
- Attend Construction & Engineering Meetings
- Coordinate wealthy, General Contractor, Jarrell Engineering Department or others professional engineer
- Value Engineering
- Complete detailed estimates on various alternatives
- Communicate detailed estimates on various alternatives
- Communicate or customer on a regular basis
- Track cost, proposed changes, billings
- Prepare and monitor schedules
- Verify code requirements, confirm issuance of permit, coordinate all gas company and local code officials
- Guaranteed price to owner at point of final system selection
- Quality Assurance
- Provide commitment and focus on each project
- Negotiate with local sub-contractors, verify subcontracts, submit approvals and order equipment
- Review constructability issues
- Coordinate Safety Requirements
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Company News

Charles E. Jarrell Contracting won AGA Best MEP Subcontractor Award.

Jarrell installed unique steam feature at BEE Hat Lots.

Jarrell announces the opening of their new Downtown location.

Charles E. Jarrell Contracting is a recognized leader in mechanical contracting for commercial and industrial applications. In business since 1954, we invest over a half-century of experience, quality and value into each project. Our full-service design and fabrication facilities based in St. Louis, MO allow single-source responsibility for every design-build project.

From concept and design, fabrication, installation to service, Jarrell can provide all your mechanical needs. Contact us today to learn more about how Jarrell has earned a solid reputation for quality and service and how we may serve you.
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Cutting To "THE CHASE"

Installing HVAC into a 1922 landmark requires innovative design and installation expertise. Jarrell met these requirements and also came in under budget on its latest renovation project—The Chase Park Plaza.

From design through installation Jarrell performed the HVAC installation of the $35 million renovation of the historic Chase Park Plaza—St. Louis' second largest renovation project.

Jarrell's value engineering, in-house fabrication service and expert installers resulted in significant savings on the HVAC budget.

The Chase Park Plaza project transformed a hotel into a multi-functional building including: restaurants, apartments, office and retail space, conference center, exhibition hall, catering company, health club and a five-screen theatre—all within the 450,000-square-foot structure.

Innovative Design Techniques

Innovative design techniques were developed to transform the historic Chase Park Plaza—St. Louis into apartments, office space, a health club, retail shops, a catering company, an exhibition hall, restaurants, a conference center, and a five-screen theatre without compromising the original design and architecture. Designing HVAC to meet the new demands of the many facilities took careful strategy and planning by Jarrell's in-house design team.

In-House Manufacturing

Having in-house manufacturing is an advantage. Jarrell's in-house sheet metal and piping fabrication services are fully automated. To handle the demanding installation needs required at the Chase, Jarrell integrated rectangular and spiral ductwork into the building to make the project more cost-effective.

Expert Installation and Value Engineering

Due to design changes and an ever-changing scope of work the project also took expert installation and value engineering to pump life back into the 450,000-square-foot building. Jarrell installed all-new equipment including: a direct digital building management system with Trane Tracer controls in the commercial areas and hydronic heat pump systems in the apartments.